
Document management from Spielberg

Clear vision for your documents
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The problem –  
or why DMS pays you back

Put an end to lengthy searches 
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REaSonS foR a DocumEnt 
managEmEnt SyStEm:

 Shorter response times to •	
inquiries 

 no unnecessary duplication of •	
data 

Higher data integrity •	

compliance with all statutory •	
requirements

SPiElbERg HaS tHE Solution:

 •	 fileDirector Enterprise for  
Smbs and large companies

fileDirector •	
SbE — specially 
developed for 
small businesses 
and individual 
departments

It can become costly  
• One in every 20 dOcuments gOes missing

• every year, the number Of files increase by 50%

• each dOcument stOred cOsts an average Of 30 dOllars

the benefits of an intelligent document 

management solution are self-evident 

if you think, for instance, of the impro-

ved efficiency: documents are located, 

stored and distributed more quickly.  

What’s more, staff do not waste time 

or money on duplicating or distributing   

documents. Digitising avoids all these  

unnecessary steps and gives your staff 

more time to concentrate on the essentials. 

on top of this, document storage costs 

are reduced because a considerably smaller 

storage area is required.

What is less well-known, but nevertheless 

at least just as relevant, are factors such 

as better security control, or new options 

for monitoring use of documents. you 

decide at all times who can have access 

to which document. then there is also 

the improvement in customer satisfac-

tion, as a result of fast response times.  

a further — and not insigificant — argument 

for our document management system is  

compliance with statutory requirements, 

since we help your organisation to minimise 

the financial or legal risks which can be 

caused by lost, damaged or improperly 

used information. thanks to Spielberg  

solutions, complying with the data  

protection requirements on retention  

periods and destruction of documents  

becomes much easier.

Whether you choose fileDirector SbE or 

fileDirector Enterprise — Spielberg has 

the right solution for you. talk to us about 

how we can make your documents more 

secure, while saving you money.

you can find detailed information on our 

products at  www.spielbergsolutions.com
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The solution –
filedirector in use

Data capturing, keeping up with your pace  
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Data capturing in the blink of an eye
• simple dOcument scanning

• effective integratiOn in micrOsOft Office

• prOven ability tO wOrk with multifunctiOn devices

• rapid recOrding Of invOices using freefOrm

fileDirector delivers tomorrow’s docu-

ment management today. its functions, 

optional modules, expandability and  

integration options make fileDirector ideal 

for Smbs and large enterprises. the SbE 

version, specially developed to suit the  

requirements of small companies and 

individual departments, also contains an 

unbeatable range of integrated functions 

for data capturing, searching and distri-

bution.

fileDirector records electronic documents 

as flexibly and quickly as paper docu-

ments. the particular format and source 

are not an issue. no matter what appli-

cations your business uses — with the 

help of our tools, you can very quickly  

create interfaces to fileDirector. file-

Director integrates out of the box with 

microsoft office and Windows Explorer,  

meaning that electronic documents can 

be sent and catalogued there via mouse-

click. information such as filenames and 

date are recorded by the software, along 

with the sender or subject-line of e-mails. 

fileDirector offers the same powerful 

functions for paper documents too: one 

and the same application allows the user 

to record documents and search them in 

an already-digitised format. this means 

that user work at all times with a familiar 

user interface, regardless of whether they 

are searching or capturing documents 

originally in digital or non-digital format — 

something that is a huge benefit in ease 

of use. 

comprehensively detailed information on 

all fileDirector functions can be found at 

www.spielbergsolutions.com

imPoRting DocumEntS anD 
Data

fileDirector imports practically 
any imaginable data, working in 
conjunction with Windows clients 
and servers:

using individual specifications, 
documents can be imported from 
any data source from the client 
machine.

fREEfoRm: HElP WHEn it’S 
moSt nEEDED

Whether delivery notes, invoices 
or credit notes — freeform auto-
matically recognises documents 
and even checks invoice numbers 
or possible Vat discrepancies. 

this means that even large  
volumes of invoices can be indexed 
with ease.
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access –
find documents without lengthy searches

Paper is patient. How about you?
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filedirector knows exactly where to go
• index data search

• full text search

• displays a wide variety Of dOcument types

fileDirector leaves you free to decide how 

to conduct your keyword search. you can 

use the defined index fields to search 

for information you need, either within 

an entire filing cabinet or within a given 

document type. you can also use full text 

search to locate the documents you need 

via their content. 

the documents found are listed as hits 

that can then be sorted and filtered.  

if you double-click on a document in this 

list, it is displayed in a window. this makes 

the search result list a flexible and high- 

performance tool. the user can define the 

list format.

Document display via a miniaturised view 

or in original size offers ultimate flexibi-

lity for display. from the screen display, 

it is possible to send pages for printing, 

mailing, storage or copying, or even for  

a specific procedure — such as authorising 

an invoice.

fileDirector can handle a wide range of 

different document formats as standard.  

this means that if the software finds 

your search terms in a variety of different  

documents, you can display the files di-

rectly in fileDirector by double-clicking 

on them — even if you do not have the ap-

plication installed that was used to create 

the document. 

Please take a look at our demonstration 

showing how you can find what you are 

looking for more quickly using fileDirector, 

at www.spielbergsolutions.com

WEbcliEnt – WoRlD-WiDE 
incluDED

Webclient allows you to use 
practically all the advantages 
of fileDirector  — wherever you 
happen to be. using microsoft 
internet Explorer, you can access 
documents and thus, for example, 
take part in approval processes.

a unique feature is that you can 
even send locally-scanned docu-
ments to  fileDirector installed 
back at base — which means the 
documents can be processed on 
there.

this represents  savings in time 
and effort.
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Security –
answers to important questions 

because it´s your valuable data!
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Improved control  
• rights allOcatiOn

• audit trail

• digital signatures

any enterprise needs to protect documents 

against unauthorised access, copying,  

changes and deletions. fileDirector en-

sures comprehensive security for the  

documents it handles. to that end, the 

software makes use of a range of  

different mechanisms, working together 

across a number of levels. 

the basic principle for all protection tech-

niques is rights administration based on 

user and groups. to avoid unnecessary 

effort, fileDirector takes all the neces-

sary information from active Directory.  

the administrator then defines access to 

filing cabinets, document types, documents 

and functions. 

actual access to the documents 

handled in fileDirector is protected via 

a whole raft of proven and standardised  

encryption techniques. these include SSl 

encoding, for instance, with up to 168 

bit codes, along with the use of digital  

signatures and certificates. the security 

concept is rounded out through intermes-

hing the Windows operating system and 

fileDirector: Windows handles authen-

tication, and fileDirector decides which  

documents the user is allowed to access.

all activities within fileDirector can 

be recorded to provide a full history.  

in addition, the history for each document  

is recorded and can be viewed.

fileDirector works to protect your vital 

documents. How does that work in detail? 

Visit www.spielbergsolutions.com

accESS RigHtS

initially, by defining whether •	
the user is allowed general 
access

additional privileges can be •	
allocated or withdrawn  
individually 

index field filtering, using the •	
field content to define whether 
access to the corresponding 
documents is allowed 

Scan profiles can similarly be •	
managed using rights

Data volumes can also be distri-
buted from a central fileDirector 
server to branches (or vice 
versa). this increases speed of 
access to documents at sites 
where the data lines lack high-
end capacity. it also increases 
the security of your documents 
through Site Replication.
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Directives and guidelines –
one less thing to worry about with filedirector

Safety first
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Compliance made simple
• tracking access, including activity lOgs

• access periOd management

• cOntrOlling prOcesses

tHESE aRE tHE RulES

for some years now, the term 
“regulatory compliance” has 
been an essential part of the  
day-to-day language used by 
companies listed on the stock 
market. 

the most well-known is probably 
the Sarbanes-oxley act, which 
came about partly as a reaction 
to the Enron scandal and bank-
ruptcy. 

the respective directives and 
guidelines under the various sets 
of regulations are extensive, and 
failure to comply can have  
consequences for company  
management under both penal 
law and civil law.

fileDirector provides compre-
hensive support for permanently 
upholding compliance require-
ments in the area of document 
management systems.

no company can afford not to be up 

to the mark when it comes to regula-

tory matters. and the same applies to  

requirements relating to the security and  

recording of documents, retention peri-

ods and monitoring. fileDirector comes 

with a range of functions to help you 

control these processes. take retention 

period management in fileDirector, for  

instance. it automatically checks the 

period during which a document needs 

to remain available, and what happens  

with that document after a specified  

closed retention period. you have the  

scope to define the retention period 

individually and to specify the documents 

for which this setting is applicable. 

all user access is controlled by the  

fileDirector server, meaning that no user 

has direct access to the SQl or oracle 

database or to the place where the data 

is stored. therefore, documents and data 

can not be changed or deleted outside of 

fileDirector. naturally, fileDirector also 

keeps a log of all activities. administrators 

can call up the history at any time to inspect 

any document activity.

 

Process management is similarly intelligent, 

always controlling the route a docu-

ment takes through your enterprise. 

absence functions and alert thresholds  

prevent processes from grinding to a halt,  

and overviews allow for comprehensible  

tracking as to what process stage a  

document is at.  customisable messages  

guide users through the daily flow of 

information, with system-generated  

e-mails to flag up documents awaiting  

attention.

a sophisticated security concept provides 

comprehensive protection for all docu-

ments handled in fileDirector. for more 

details on the security functions, please 

visit  www.spielbergsolutions.com
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working together –
filedirector as a team player

Securing benefits together 
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More productivity through integration
• cOdeless cOnnectOr

• filedirectOr link 

• web integratiOn

• sap integratiOn

Stand-alone solutions don’t bring about 

increases in productivity.  that’s why  

fileDirector integrates with outstanding 

ease into your existing applications  

landscape. no matter what the applications 

you use — we are sure to have the right 

link for those applications. Whether that 

requires a standardised link, a link via the 

WebServer integrated in fileDirector, or 

an interface to your SaP system. 

web integration: the WebServer is a 

constituent part of fileDirector that you 

integrate into your intranet or into the 

company’s website. it allows any internet 

user, or particular customers, to have  

access to the respective documents.  

naturally, the security settings for  

document access can be adapted to suit 

your own requirements. 

codeless connector: link applications 

already used in your business to  

fileDirector Winclient, with absolutely 

no programming needed. the only requi-

rement is for a link, which can be quickly 

created, between the application index 

fields and fileDirector. 

filedirector link: links can be used to 

call up documents in fileDirector from  

a company-internal application. in addition 

commands can be sent to Winclient to 

display existing documents or scan new 

documents. Specifically defined uRl like 

commands contain the precise index data 

for a search or operation. 

are you curious to see whether  

fileDirector could fit into your team? Just 

get in touch with us — or you can find more  

extensive information about our document 

management solutions at 

wwww.spielbergsolutions.com

Office integratiOn

fileDirector integrates seamlessly 
into microsoft office products 
such as Word, Excel or outlook. 

at the same time, the software 
also integrates with Windows  
Explorer, so that all commonly 
used Windows functions can 
interact with fileDirector. 

sap integratiOn

SaP integration means that 
documents can be called up and 
stored directly from the SaP 
application. 

fileDirector connector is a full 
document recording and search 
application for use with the SaP 
archivelink interface.
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the luxury -
of knowing that …

a good solution, with a good feel to it
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Many useful additional functions 
• vnp

• mailstOre

• imageprinter

after implementing a new software  

solution, you don’t want to have to spend  

a lot more thinking time on it. the solution 

needs to be easy to operate and to do its 

job. fileDirector does exactly that.

for example, fileDirector offers a virtual 

network printer (VnP), which converts 

printed data into image files and then  

saves them to a predefined directory.  

the data can be imported and archived 

from this directory using a schedule based  

fileDirector service running in the  

background. as an example, accounting 

software can automatically send the print 

data at the same time as the normal print  

request to the VnP, without the user  

needing to arrange extra settings or even 

initiate a duplicate print request.

the mailStore option in fileDirector  

automatically processes e-mails sent and 

received from an e-mail server via SmtP — 

for microsoft Exchange 2007/2010, it even 

works through integrating mailStore via 

transport agents. E-mails can be sorted and 

indexed by subject line, recipient or sen-

der. for this, wide-ranging criteria can be 

specified for each of the categories, such 

as name and address of sender and reci-

pient, or subject line. 

administrators are delighted to know that 

fileDirector can store your documents in 

containers. this saves massive amounts 

of time on data back-up. by choosing 

the maximum container size intelligently 

and using the option of encrypting and  

compressing data there too, the demand 

for storage capacity is also reduced. 

How can fileDirector make your day-to-day 

work easier?

 www.spielbergsolutions.com

aS inDiViDual aS you aRE 

fileDirector offers you many 
attractive features, as you 
would expect from a mature 
software solution. in order to 
ensure that our standards fully 
meet your expectations, our 
experts are always pleased to 
explore individual customer 
demands, to advise you and to 
find a technical solution.

try us out!

image printer

fileDirector imagePrinter is  
a Windows printer driver 
allowing printing from any Win-
dows application to fileDirector. 

the driver converts documents 
either into tiff or JPEg files, 
depending on the content of the 
printed file. 
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individuality -
one product, so many possibilities

thanks to its extensive range of  

functions, fileDirector meets all of your  

requirements — today and tomorrow. 

Ease of use, scaleability and a wealth of  

expandable components make fileDirector 

the perfect partner for businesses of all 

sizes. that said, we certainly don’t stop 

there if other “off the shelf” products  

ultimately do not prove to be the solution. 

Why not benefit from a detailed presen-

tation of each individual function that  

fileDirector has to offer — or even just 

the ones which interest you the most at  

present? Simply get in touch with us, or 

visit us at  www.spielbergsolutions.com

our sales partners worldwide look for-

ward to assisting you with your individual  

wishes and preferences, and to search for 

the most effective software implementa-

tions available.

note: all information as of September 2010. Specifications subject to change. 

Spielberg Solutions gmbH

obere Kaiserswerther Straße 17

47249 Duisburg

Phone:  +49 203 60 888 0

fax:   +49 203 60 888 77

E-mail:  info@spielberg.de

www.spielbergsolutions.com


